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woodward. '08, or walla walla, was ap-
pointed track manager, and Donald Mar
vin, '09, of Wyoming baseball manager!
To manage an athletic show to be given
In December or January, Lloyd Haw ley,AY Sharker's Racing Tips.

Hamilton First ' race Banyan, Be.
wltohed. Bait rum. Second race Platoon.
Sally Preston. Charlie Eastman. Third
race The Chef, Steve Iine, Merry
maker. Fourth race Hoiont shingle.RALPH ROSE BIG City Dads Will Allow Pack

land in ths habeas corpus proceeding
Of Zimmerman va. The Chief of polls.

The-fa- ct that the slant la to M
Operated under the supervision Of tha
hoard of health does not overcome this
Objection, because ths proceedings wars

instituted on account of tha unanriot condition of ths plant, but heeauss
tho general health ordinanes make itunlawful to operate it at alt. Tha prin-
ciple that penal ordinance most be uni-
form In their operation upon all par-
son m the same situation ts elementary
and fundamental. . , ... t

remit One. remit AO. ' J 1

1 do not desire to b understood
as criticising the council. U aetes Isj
evident good faith and according to Its
best Judgment. Mr. Zimmerman would
suffer a serious loss if hla establish-
ment were closed now, and this probably
Induced the council to pass ths ordi-
nance. . ,

"If It la Intended to permit this slant
to operate in the future, the only propar
course to pursue, in my opinion, is to
pass an ordinance permitting all othar

Colonel Jaok, Charlie OUNt. Fifth
race Botanist. Coltness. Bath Maria.
Sixth race Alpenmarchen. Niblick, Bye

THOUSANDS LOST

TO HOME CLUB
..

Bye ii. seventh race waDasn uueen. ing Plant to Hun Pend-

ing Decision.Annie Berry, Canopian.
LAtonia selections jrirst race Anao- -WJFpM nla, Albert Star, Uneasy. Second race

Blase o Light. Mattla Mack, Hardshot.
Third race 'Judge Treen, Ben Strong,
Fay. Fourth race Monslgnor, Carew. L. Zimmerman may operate hla pack

lng plant on tha Macadam road until theThe Minks. Fifth raceHollow, Tackle,
Bender. Sixth race Bitter Brown, Kon-nofla-

d. G. Taylor.
supreme court decides It Is contrary toHad 4 Fair Weather Con Athletes Will Not Stop Talk- -
law.

tinued This Week Should Zimmerman won a distinct victory ining of His Performances
for a Long Time.

Ilaces at Yakima. Fair.
1:14 pace. 1500 Ksnerai Kuril' Gen

the council meeting yesterday, every
member but three Cellars, Cottel andHave Been Season's Best.
Drlacoll votlna- - to cermlt him to opereral Heurestls won, Irwin Groff's Maud

esianusnmenis to siaugnter witnia ins
limits of the city under uniform regu-
lations. This Is true, even if the plant
be operated only temporarily, or pend-
ing the decision of the present case upoa
appeal

ate his slaughter-hous- e pending tha deU. second, KObert uraay tnira; time
2:12H- - cision of his appeal to the supreu.4

court.l.li trot, ll.ooo w. Pearsons Her- -DESPITE HARD LUCK GOSglP OF AMATEUR Several reasons are atven by Zlmmei
man why he should be given permissiontha Mack won, Holton Martin's Irene

second, L. C. Shells Lady W. third;
time 2:1H.M'CREDIE IS AHEAD ATHLETIC MATTERS to run his place, moral suasion oein

used as much as letal compulsion.
WIFE FR03I IOWA

ALLEGES DESERTION,Four and one half furlongs, selling R. McOarry, Zimmerman's attorney, InW. Peters' Sharpshooter won. W. Per- - formed the council that two decision
had been irlven In slaughtering oases.ctval's Hop Queen aecond. Gray Eagle

third; time 0:&m.Metropolitan Association of A. A. U.Bad Weather, Bank Failure, Bad
' Bargain in Players and Tall End

Judge Cleland had held the abattoir or-

dinance void, he said, but In another ("pacta! Dlapatcb to The Joursal.)Five and one half furlongs W. M.
Lee's Anna Karenna won, J. B. Key's Lawlston. Ida.. Sept. 38. M. R. Cent,rase Judge George sustained the meas

allss M. R. Cooke, traveling salesmanure.

Is Making Fight to Bar College
Men From Competition During
Their Undergraduate Career.

Position AH Offset by Magnificent Zimmerman referred to the Union
Meat company as a trust which held up for a Spokane glove firm, haa been ar-

rested on a charae of abandonment, nre--Support Given by Local Fana.
ferred by R. J. Organ, attorney for Mrs.

Hagerdon aecond, Perolval's Evern third;
time, 1:00 H.

Three-quarte- mile Beatty's Coloael
Jewell won, Bnlbralth'S Kammuk second,
W. Petro's Modder third; time. 1:14.

Eight and one half furlongs O. Ma-han- 's

Jlggler won, E. 3. Barnes" Laay
Fashion second, H. Long's Our Salllo
third; time, 1:50. j

Indian race, one mile Red Top won;

Cox. It Is charred that Cox left his
wife and child without means of sun- -

YESTERDAYS RESULTS.

prices. He said tnls company sold meat
in Taeoma for from 1 to 2 cents cheap-
er per pound than in Portland, and as-

serted that since he came Into the local
field the price of best meat had been
reduced from 8 1- cents to 7 cents, and
mutton from 13 cants to 10 rents per
pound. Zimmerman urged upon the

(Dsltad Praas Uiaad Wire.)
New York, Sept. 2. In amateur athPortland and Bin Frnnelsco no game;

port In Iowa,
Cox Is said to be worth batween $2 5.--,

000 and $4(7.000. He has been In Spo-
kane about a year. His remittances,
his wife alleges, were Insufficient to

rain.
Los Angeles, 3; Oakland, 1.

8TANDINO OF THE CLUBS.
time, 1:45.

letics Ralph Rose, the California giant.
Is the big man beyond a question. Any
man who can take seven firsts hand-runni-

and with a new record In each

council that his entrance Into the field
with price-slashin- g methods had alarmed

Wabash Will Plajr Apostles. mm to tne nortnwest. it la understood
-- h - wtlllM a . .11 AAAPC

.& The Wabash Independents and theevent la going some. It will be a long I -- . ... aui.Cl flPiVVW.
The Iowa statute provides a penalty

of flva yeara in prison for desertion..541

Lost.
68
78
80
95

time before the Callfornlan s feats of the

Won.
..ft

. . .

.. .84

. ..6

Lot Angeles
San Francisco
Oakland
Portland

.Ml past month will cease to be a toplo of
St. Johns Apostles of the Trl-Clt- y

league, will piny an exhibition game at
St. Johns tomorrow afternoon. Olney
and Concannon will decorate the mound
for Wabnsh. The old reliable Charley

.371 lively Interest among athletes. CONVICTS TO MILKV vA'"1'1! Rose repeated something of a sensa- -Not less than 83,000 will be lout to the
tlon three years ago and great things Ail RAISE TRUCKPortland baseball club through the pres

rnt atorm, provided th storm continues were expected of him. but he was a
failure at football, got Into troubleIon enough to prevent the games sched
with the athletic authorities and ma far

Moore will send the sphere over the
oyster for Ht. Johns. Game called at 3
o'clock.

The Trl-Cit- y Colts will meet Wabash
a week from Sunday. Clark Moore Is
captaining the nine. The team Is com-
posed of hitters.

Bunkerhlll practices tomorrow fore-
noon at East Keventh and Clackamas
streets.

Walla Walla. Sept 18. Plans are beuled for today and tomorrow and the
probability are that no more coast
league game will be played here this

ing made by the penitentiary officials
as the east ia concerned he was regard-
ed as out of the game. That the east-
ern estimate was at fault Is evidenced
by his remarkable work at Jampstown

ror establishing a dairy and produce
farm on the quarter section adjoining
the prison on the north. If this is es-
tablished the Prisoners could raise much

and later at New York.rear.
Laat Sunday the receipts at Recrea

the Swifts and they were determined to
oust him from the packing business. He
Informed the council that he had spent
$126,000 In securing a modern plant,
which would be almost entirely lost to
him if he were not permitted to run,
and defied his accusers to detect any
dlssgreeable odor either In or outside
of his nlace.

Klmmerman Bays Faraonal right.
Zimmerman told the council that per-

sonal enemies entered into the fight as
well ss the allegod meat trust. The
packer stated that local butchers since
the legality of his operation had been
questioned In the courts, were afraid
to buy from him for fear that the
Swifts would cut them off entirely from
any supply.

As passed, tha ordinance provides that
Zimmerman may conduct his slaughter-
ing and packing establishment on the
Macadam road under the supervision of
the health board until the supreme court
rules on hla appeal from the lower
courts. Zimmerman was convicted in
the police court of operating a slaughter-h-
ouse in the city limits and lost out
In the circuit court. He was threatened
with prosecution every time he opened
up again, hence his appeal to the coun-
cil.

After Zimmerman had been granted
permission to run his place Cottelmoved
that a special committee be appointed to
draw up a new ordinance covering

I nfortunately. Rose is seriouslv
tlon park were In the neighborhood of of the produce that is now purchased.WASHINGTON RAISES

ANNUAL TAX LEVY
. 11.800. The crowd broke the season's

record, the number of paid admissions

thinking of quitting athletics. His loss
would be a terrible one for America in
the London Olympic games next year,
as he could win the shot put with ease
and probably score In the discus as
well. Some athletic experts have styled

nans ior collages ror tns guaraa ars
also being considered, and It is posslbla
they will soon have houses furnishedW iixceedlng &.000. Public interest was them the same as do now tha enrlneer -

captain and physician.Increased because of the bolstering up
f the team by new players and the

Rose "the perfect man," but he can
hardly be so if the pattern set ud bv oovernor Mead. Warden Read and H.

T. Jones of the prison board of control
have left for Yakima. From there thsletter showing that resulted. physical culture experts counts. In all

his great muscles there is not a knot.Joe Gans, the Invincible. governor goes to Spokane and tbe ether.Had fair weather continued, this week
Jhould have been by all odds, the best His shoulders are rounded, and his two to tne coast.knees slant In a manner anvthlnar but

(Special Dlapatcb to Tha Journal.)
Olympla, Wash., Sept. 28. The state

board of equalisation has completed
Its work of equalising the taxes for the
year 1907, and fixed the levy for the
year at a total of 6.7 mills, as compared
with 5.4 mills for last year. The gen-
eral fund levy Is this year placed at 3
mills, the limit allowed by law. as

f the year for the local management,
at least an f 1,800 crowd could have been athletic, but he is certainly there withThis was a wild round and both men

were well winded. tne gooas. i METZ BROTHERS WILL :txoected Sunday, wblle the weanesna
Round Sixteen Gans tried threeBSIC STAYSTrlday and Saturday games would have t

The Metropolitan association of thetimes for a knockout, but missed. Theynade up at least u.zoo more. iruiy IMPORT FINE HORSES:A. A. U. took the first step In tho fight;lie local management Is having hard slugged hard, each using uppercuis,
and Burns was shaky a the bell rang. to bar college athletes from A. A. U.tack.

slaughter-house- s within the city limits.
The council believes that If Zimmerman
Is granted tne privilege of slaughteringcompetition during their undergraduateRound Seventeen Oana held uurniTalk about hard luck for a baseball career when a resolution was passed toat arm's leneth and shot his right toslub. There Is that 18,000 of McCredle's wltnin the city, the same courtesyLIMIT WITH JOE the mouth. Burns was bewildered, but me erieci max no students or any col

mronr. He was unnble to land a tell' lege, scnooi or university may reprewhich went up In the smoko of the Ore-to- n

Trust & Savings bank. Then the
oor players that were handed to us for sent an athletic club during their college

compared with 1.7 mills last year. The
schol levy is 8 mills this year, as com-
pared with 8.25 mills last year. The
military levy Is one fifth of a mill this
year as compared with one tenth of a
mil last year. The road levy has been
raised by act of the recent legislature,
from one fourth mill to one half mill.

The state board, in equalising this
year's assessments, has reduced the to-
tal as returned by the county boards at
3683.179.R3n, to (573.070,538.

lng punch. In his eagerness Burns
lumped Into the air In his rush. Gans year. rne college year is denned as

the full 12 months, or from the beeln- -

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Journal.)
Pendleton. Or., Sept St. Mets Brosv

the well-know- n horsemen of this sec-
tion, are now preparing to establish a'business hers similar to that recently
conducted by A. C. Ruby. They have
slready secured stable room at ths
Dutch Henry yard and shipment of 14
stallions is expected at once. They will
handle Imported draft breeds and coach
horses. ,

rood ones early, in the season, me. (rood dated him with a left to the Jaw andtnM that nvr mmA Anil fh rentlltln nlng of one college term to the begin

should be extenoea to other meat con-
cerns, with certain health restrictions.

Class legislation, stays Kavanangh.
When asked for an opinion on the ac-

tion of the council City Attorney Kava-naug- h

said:
"Ordinance No. 13,885 of the oity of

Portland, now In force, absolutely pro-
hibits any person or persons from

Burns held on.
:!i'.r.!:ment to ,he far 11,11 of tha pr0" Gans Gets Decision on Points ning of the next terra, this clause beingRound Eighteen Gans kept Burns at

added to the original resolution when itarm's length and Jabbed his right to
But despite all the hard luck of the was potntea out that graduates might

return to college for a post-graduat- o
the face. Burns landed a left to the
stomach, but was wounded later by abut Given One of Hard-

est Fights of Career. course.hard left to the face. slaughtering animals, the flesh of whichSome of those present who are inter tba worstVERDICT IS TAYLOR
DIED BY ACCIDENT

Is to be sold or offered for sale, within
the corporate limits of the city of Port

Round Nineteen Burns ran for
Gans and swung for the Jaw, but Gans
cnuKht It on the aloves. Gans stabbed

earta, yet tba
to ear WRENBLOOD!land KNOW WHATBurns and then put two hard rights

ested In the college athletes complained
that such a resolution was Imposing an
unfair hardship upon the subjects of it,
and accordingly it was suggested that
the college man should be admitted to
competition if thev would enter un

"The ordinance passed yesterday at

Portland club It has one piece or good
uck which overshadows all the bad.
That Is the fact that its franchise hap-en- s

to be for the city of Portland. In
my other town In the west McCredie
would have been In the hole in pocket
is well as in percentage of games won,
ut he's not. Despite all his bad luck

le Is actually ahead on the year and
io far ahead that there's not the sllght-s- t

danger of his going behind. This
Irom a manjvho Is so close to the flnan- -

DO, Ifaay haveto the Jaw. Burns kept swinging, but(Pacific Coast Pru Lea.ed Wire.)
Los Angeles, Sept. 28. For 20 rounds tempts to permit one person to slaugh-

ter, without attempting to repeal thecould not connect. Burns' ability to
stand Gans' punishment to the head

attached to any athletic organisation. general ordinance which makes it un-
lawful for other persons to enjoy thewas marvelous.

George Memalc of Los Angeles stood
off the great Joe Qa'lis last night, and
though he was outpointed and beaten. Round Twenty Burns forced Gans. same privilege. I advised the council

POISOMiyiSi
It Is BLOOD POISON. Bead to DR. BROWN.

SB Area St., Philadelphia, Peaa. tot
BROWN'S BLOOD CURB. SX par Wt)a
laats one Booth. Bold hi Portlaa aaly h
WoaSward. Clark A Os.

(Bptrlal Dlapatcb to Tie Journal.)
The Dalles, Or., Sept. 28. The coro-

ner's Jury summoned to Inquire Into the
causer of the death of F. P. Taylor
Thursday, after examining the premises
and circumstances leading to the fatal-
ity returned a verdict that death was
caused by the accidental discharge of a
pistol.

to lumD away from his wild rushes. Entry blanks have been Issued for
Burns seemed shaky, but saved himselfclub that he cannot be I he put up onOjof (he closest fights Ganstlfll end of "he

ntstaken.
the national indoor championships of
the A. A. V.. which ere to be held at

yesterday that this Is class legislation,
and unduly discriminates in favor of
one establishment. This Is in accord
with the recent decision of Judge Cle--

by clinching. In the last minute Gan
landed a right with sickfcning force to
the stomach, which forced Jimmy "o

Madison Square Garden on October 25
has had in years. In the sixth, seventh,
eighth and twelfth rounds Memslc had
the best of the argument and in the

nd zs. These blanks have been sent
cling to his gloves to keep from falling.
Gans was given the decision.

to all the associations of the A. A. U..
and It is expected that the Indoor cham-
pionships of this season will surely beat
those held last year.

eighth his friends felt sure that there
was to be a new lightweight champion.
The fight by rounds:

New Pitcher Loses Game.
San Francisco, Sept. 28. Hopkins,

Oakland's new pitcher, was wild yester-la- y

and the Angels took the game.
Icore:

R. H. E.
Los Angeles 3 0
Oakland 1 3

Batteries Gray and Hogan; Hopkins
ind Bliss. Umpires Moore and Qutgg.

a

It has been decided by the nationalfirst Round Gans taDDed Burns on TODAY SQUIRES MAY
championship committee of the A. A. U.the nose twice with his left and fol-

lowed with a hard right to the Jaw. to hold the lo-ml- le championship run,
which was postponed from April 22. onBurns lanas low leit to the stomach.

Burns could not get Inside f Gan's RETRIEVE HIMSELF October 12, at the Polo grounds. The
regulation gold, sliver and bronze A. A.long left. Gans put a hard right to the

Jaw and Burns rushed to a clinch at U. championship medals will be riven
to first, second and third men to finishtne Dell. (Jans round.

Round Two Burns rushed furiously,
landing right over the head and left to in this event, and an Innovation will be

found In the fact that the championshipIf Australian Loses to Sulli- -Jaw. Burns landed one light on the
face and got three in return. Gans committee has decided to give to the

next seven men to finish souvenir med

Physician Tells How Nature's
Remedy Will Supplant the
Present System of DruggingXsmued as they clinched. Burns caused

laughter at his short swings. Gans
blocked' every straight lead. Burns

als of silver, it being thought that this
fact will do much to encourage running
and bring out a large field for the event.

yan He Will Never
Fight Again.landed a low left to stomach.

National' League.
At Pittsburg Pittsburg. 6; Boston, 6.

(11 innings.)

American League.
At Boston Chicago, 4; Boston, t.
At Washington Cleveland, 3 4;

aaahtngton, 0 9.
At New York St Louis, 7; New York.

I.

Northwest League.
At Taeoma Taeoma, 2; Butte, 1.
At Seattle Seattle. 2; Aberdeen. 0.

Round Three Joe Duts two stralsrht Guy Hasklns. of the Unlversltv oflefts to the face, and got a left hard in Pennsylvania, holder of the Intercol-
legiate half and mile records, is after(Pacific Coaat Preaa Leaaed Wire.)

tne stomach. Burns could not keep
away from Gans' lefts, but was doing
all the rushing. In a fierce rally lti
mid-rin- g Gans warmed up and ex

new laurels and will attempt to capture
the cross-countr- y championship title
this year. Hasklns took up cross-cou- n

San Francisco. Sept. 28. This Is the
day that Bill Squires must show the
sports of San Francisco. When the

changed rights and lefts with Burns. try running last fall for the first time.Gans missed a terrific right at tho and was so well pleased with his pergong.

"Electro-Vigo- r is an electric body battery, applied
while you sleep. It pumpa a stream of electric Ufa into
every nerve and tissue of the body, building np vitality
and strength and removing the cauae of disease.

"Electricity as applied by Electro-Vig- or does not shock
or blister. The only sensation Is a soothing (low.

"Electro-Vigo- r is not an electrlo belt. It never needs'
charging, for it makes Its own power continuously. ,

"Electro-Vigo- r la s great success. It has cured people'
all over the west whom drugs had failed to benefit"

formance that he has decided to trainhour of 3 rolls around, the man from
Australia, who has once failed, willRound Four Burns rushed and al

"Drugs have had their day," said Dr. Hall in his of-rl-

yesterday. "They belong to the mystery and super-

stition of the past.
"You know that the old practice of drugging was orig-

inated by savages. When a man got sick they thought he
was Inhabited by some evil spirit, which must be driven
out, so the rankest poisons were concocted by the native
doctors for this purpoHe. The patient had either to get
well or die in most cases death was the result.

"Civilised doctors have made but very little improve-

ment over the methods of the '

- . i . . ,

for that event.
shake the right hand of Jack (Twin)

most lifted Gans off his feet. Gans got
a left to the stomach. Burns rushed
with head down, but got a hard right onSPORTING NOTES WHITMAN SELECTSSullivan of Boston and the pair will

wade Into each other In ame ear.
Round Five Gans stayed on de MANAGERS FOR YEARbattle.fensive entirely. He avoided all Burns

rushes. Burns got two on the head andLocal and Otherwise. Squires' admirers say that he will
nearly went down. Burns landed a left leave the prlae ring forever If he fallsto the Jaw. but Gans went to his corner (Sperlal Dtapatch to Tba JoarnaLi

Whitman College, Walla Walla. Sept.to take the measure or nis sniriy oppo-
nent. In the event of being returned a
winner, thev aver that he will chal 28. The executive committee of the

Associated Students has appointed new
managers for the college year, filling

savage. Tney nave ienmcu
that disease is not cauBed by
evil spirits. They have
learned how to administer
poison In smaller doses and
produce different effects upon
the various organs of the body,

without kllllna- - a man out

Electro-Vig- or cured ms of
digestive trouble and re-

stored my strength after X bad;
tried many other methods with-
out benefit. '

THOS. KELSAT. '

Smith. Or.

lenge his conqueror, Tommy Burns, and
strive to retrieve the laurels he lost on
the Fourth of July. out all the vacant managerships. As

iresn. nurns weni to nis corner iook-In- g

tired.
Round Six Gans put a straight right

to the face and they went to a clinch.
Burns puts a hard left to the neck and
received a hard left on the kidneys.
They fought furiously, both landing on
face and body.

Round Seven Burns brought blood

That George Mem sic looks like a
lomer.

Double header at baseball park
If weather permits.

Scrimmage practice at Multnomah

mmmanager of basketball-- , Joe &. Bassett,The bettme remains tne same, io to
10. or Kltxviue. was cnosen. ueorge h.9, with plenty of money on both sides.

It was figured that Squires' price
would droo a point or two, but from mdub tomorrow at 10, rain or shine. present indications the men will enter
the ring with the odds unchanged. MARVELOUS INVENJoe Gans says he'a fought his last

right. That ought to ieave a nice Hamilton Race Results.
First race, six furtonss Goes Fast

won. Ones second, Ketcnemlke third.

After two months' applica-
tion of Electro-Vigo- r, I no
longer suffer from pains In my
back and kidneys, my food di-

gests properly, and all ths
symptoms of weakness and
varicocele are cured.

CHA8. PICXABJD.
Joseph, Or.

Second race, five furlongs Blue Leen
TION CURES WEAK

MEN
won, Our Bov second, Oene Wood third.

Third race, one mile Taunta won.

from Gan's cheek. Gans rained his arm
In a clinch and Burns took advantage to
put in three hard ones to the bodv.
Gans looked worried and tired from the
rough wrestling. The crowd began hol-
lering for Burns and the round ended
about even.

Round Eight Burns landed a hard,
left to the neck and Gans returned with
a right uppercut 'to the stomach. They
fought furiously and wrestled In the
clinch. Burns landed a hard left on the
Jaw. Gans was covering his body from
Burns' rushes as the bell rang.

Round Nine Burns landed a hard left
to the neck and Gans returned with a
right shove the pit of the stomach.
They fought furiously and wrestled in
the clinch. Burns landed a hard left
to the Jaw, but Gans more than evened
it up In the long-rang- e hitting. The
crowd hissed Burns for hitting in
clinches. Burns was bleeding at the

Lady Karma second, Muster LevSJr
third. T

Fourth race, one mile and a hal-f-Willis Green won. Glimmer second. Dele
Strome third.

ic ramble for the championship.

Detroit now leads the American
league by two games over Philadelphia.
Chicago is one game behind the Ath-.etic- s.

Dr. Roller, the Seattle wrestler, de-

bated Eroll Klank In straight falls yes-rerda- y,

taking the first in 16 minutes
tnd the second" In 13 minutes. The
natch was held in private for a side
set of 1,000.

If the New York Yacht club will not
;ome to Llpton's terms Upton will
jome to the terms of the club.. Such

tne Englishman's latest resolution.

John Mees, a Philadelphia light-
weight, died last night from a blow
oyer the heart administered by Nell
Dever In & six round go last Saturday
light.

right, but they have not
learned how to prevent pot-so- n

from doing harm.
"Nearly all the drugs you

buy are doped with poison of
some kind. 'The base of tne
doctor's prescription Is poison.

He uses it In nearly every
case he treats. Without
poison, doctors who use drugs
could not ease pain for a mo-

ment, because It Is poison that
stops pain, temporarily, by
stupefying the nerves.

"Poison can't cure anything,
because it is destructive to the
human body. It wrecks the
stomach and nerves, weakens
the heart and causes bowel
troubles. That's why drugs
don't help you.

"The action of drugs is like
that of whiskey. Whiskey
will cause a man to "brace un,"

feel strong and full of vim for

Fifth race, five and a half furlongs
Collins won, Herman Johnson IDaiani Cit-ante- hv ihm I!nWHFrank

second third horse not given. aaawu viiuutv. ;
Sixth race, five an1 a half furlon States GovernmentEscutcheon won, Ida Reck second.

Cousin Kate third.
Seventh race, one mile ana an eighth
Jupiter won, Flavlgny second, Sam

Dr. Osier of Oxford Univer-
sity, in a recent address at
Philadelphia, said: "I believe
the best doctor is ths ons who
knows the worthlessnesa ot
drugs."

Every doctor on earth knows
almost as well as Osier , ths .

worthlessness of drugs, yet
there are but few that ac-
knowledge it Soma day they

A new and scientific appliance InBernard third,
mouth. Burns shoved Gans around the
ring and swung wildly while the negro
coolly allowed nim to set' the pace.

Round Ten Burns rushed furiously MM!Results at Latonla.
fu rlongs Vlperl ne

second. Copperfield
First race, six

won. Bone Brake
third. aaaMSMMkaaMa

nd they slugged in mid-rin- g. Gans
landed cleanly on the body and head.
Gans peppered Burns with right and
left swings on the face. In two short
rallies Gans punished Burns badly.

Round Eleven Gans blocked every-
thing and held Burns at bay with fast
Jabs to the noso and Jaw. Bums landed
a hard right swing on the cheek. The

a few hours; but when the ef-

fect of the alcohol passes away the old stupid feeling re-

turns worse than ever.crowd hollered for Burns. Burns was

Hollndays' Claim Disputed.
The claim of the Holladay baseball

ilub that it is the champion of Mult-ooma- h

and Clackamas counties, of
teams 17 years of age and under is dis-
puted by tha Stevens club, which claims
!he championship of Oregon for that
ige. Tha Stevens players claim to have
lefeated the Holladays twice this sea-io- ir

and that they have won 38 games
tnd lost but J. The Stevens line-u- p

for the season was: C. Nelson, catoher:
tV. Nelson; pitcher; J. Voss. pitcher: H.

Second race, five and a half furlongs
Center Shot won. Czar second, Vleta

third. '

Third race, seven furlongs Colloquy
won. Toddles second, Mike Sutton third.

Fourth race, steeplechase handicap,
short course W. K. Slade won. Full of
Fun second. Blue pirate third.

Fifth race, six furlongs Lady Esther
won, Deutschland second. Convolo third.

Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth Cull
won. Shining Star second, Susanne Roca-mor- a

tnird.

staggered by a left to the Jaw as the
round closed. Gans seemed master of
the situation, but Burns' aggressiveness
was not lessened.

will have to, because the tlms
ia near when the antiquated

system of drugging will be abandoned for ths natural
treatment electricity.

A BOOK WORTH $1.00 FREE
Cut out this coupon and mail it to me. ' I'll give yott S

beautiful 100-pa- book, which tells all about my treat-

ment. This book is Illustrated ' wltH pictures' of" funjf
developed men and women, showinahow Electro-Vig- or ts
applied, and explains many things you want- ti know. I'll
send the book closely sealed and prepaid, free, if you Will .

mail ms this coupon. - , " I

CUT XT OUT JTOW.
Or. S. A. XaU, X3 JtUmots v TwmssUhjsv; ' -

vented by L. B. Hawley, M. IX, will pro-

duce full manly power at first applica-
tion. The effects are immediate and
startling to a high degree. Develops,
strengthens and cures lost vigor. Posi-
tively no failures. Physicians Indorse
and use It In their practice. If you are
the least skeptical as to the value of
this remarkable treatment, send for il-

lustrated circulars, take them to your
family physician and get his opinion.
This Is the first time any one has re-

quested you to take his circulars to
your family physician. WhyT Simply
because he knows your physician will
not recommend his treatment. Not so
with this appliance. Your doctor will
Immediately grasp the idea, and when
he does, he will recommend It. Nothing
like it has ever beer, sold before. It
works tho same on every Individual.
Send today for free descriptive circular
of this wonderful instrument. Tho mo-

ment you see It you will realise its pos-

sibilities. No C O. D. or free trial
schemes to catch the unwary. This is

Round Twelve uans toyea witn
Burns by rocking his head as Burns
rushed and swung wildly. Gans put a
terrific right on the body, but Burns
kept coming.

Round Tiurieen uans hskbq j?ii ioMartin, first base and left field ; L. Har-
ris first base and left field; H. Land-M- r,

second base; F. Schmidt, third base;
2. Thurkelsen, shortstop; O. Lovell, cen-
ter fielder; J. O'NetJ, right fielder.

end Burns' clinches quickly. Burns
fought so frantically that he went to
his knees without being hit. Gans stood

"Now. drugs will give you relief for a few hours, but
the trouble returns as soon as the drug loses its power.
Every minute that drugs give relief they are busily en-

gaged in doing harm. They destroy the delicate lining of
the stomach and weaken the nerves. They mix with the
digestive Julcea, causing poor digestion and constipation.
Every part of your vitals that la affected by drugs la

weakened by them.
There's only one way to cure any ailment. That way

Is to assist nature. Drugs don't do that. Nature Is the
best doctor, and sometimes will aooompllsh a cure in
spite of drugs. Then drugs get the credit for what na-

ture alone did. "7

"The help nature needs Is electricity. It's ths power
that runs the machinery of your fcody, and moat all ali-

ments are dus to. the failure or breaking down of aome
Tltal part, the, stomach, liver,- - kidneys, , heart or nerves,
Ths reason any organ falla to work properly is.: because
it hasn't the power electricity. Restore this force where-- '

jt is needed: and pain and sickness will disappear, f That's
nature's way of. curias; Taat'g th ; way Elsetro-Vi- g or
eure,,;-;:;;;- ; "', ... $C V

S. A. HALL, M. D.

Spokane Fair Races.
Five and a half furlongs Nuns Veil-

ing won, Blanche C second, Glngthorpe
third; time. 1:114.

Five and a half furlongs Crip won,
Beautiful and Best second, L. K. Bing-
ham, third: time, ,1:1014.

Seven furlongs Distributor won, Prin-
cess Wheeler second. Pay Me third;
time. 1:31.

Six and one half furlongs Brush Vp
won, Reuben second. Sam Barber third;
time 1:24.

Six furlongs Gossipor won, Ethel
Day second. Spring Bar r third; time,
1:17.
i Seven furlongs Anona won, Dedmont
second. Colonel Sroasoo 'tbird Ume,

ast rmjurexsca143 ruiasis Street -

105-pe- iilis--Pleasa send tne prepaid, your fres
trated book'; ;.'. l '

away and puncneo nurns into a aaxe
with lefts and rights to the Jaw, but
Burns swung rights and lefts and kept
coming.

Round Fourteen Burns, seemed tirtd.
He refused to break. Gans shot punish,
lng .cross-cut- s to the ears and nose.
Gans backed away and punished Burns
severely and Burns rushed frantically
in spite of a perfect rain of hard blows
to ths face and jaw. Oana scored three
to one in tha final rally. .

Round Fifteen Burns took a- - terrific
aeries of hard rights to the body with
out clinching and ths crowd gava him
a round of cheers for his. sameness.

'
ft

AX OU1TC3 Or FSSTSimOH
Is vorth a pound of cure. There are
many poor sufferers, consumptives who
ire hopeless of getting wellwho, if
they had taken care Of themselves,
would now be well. A cough is the
foundation of consumption. Ballard's
Horehound Syrup will, ours that cough.
Mrs. B""i ,- -' Great Falls, Montana,
writes: "I have used Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup in my family for yeara
my children never suffer With eougba."
Sold by aU druggists, -

a plain business proposition ma? wui

NAUSutappeal to you as the greatest .oppor-
tunity ever offered to those who' ars,

address it i iitaiiiallltlU faftfl rT "weak. Address L. B. Hawley, M. D,
10J0B TTlsner tuildin. Rochester, N, Y,J

V


